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Recent decisions of the Supreme Courts of the United States and Pennsylvania, the 
willingness of the Governor to sign death warrants in appropriate uses ,  the number of litigated 
capital punishment cases in P e ~ s y l v a n i a  crystallize the fact that ihe Commonwealth and the 
federal courts soon dl be faced ui lh  numerous, actively litigated death penalty cases, as well 
as executions. The recent experience of the state and federal courts in the southern states 
which are coalronred G r h  a huge number of inmates on death row displays the tremendous 
burden on the entire legd system caused by this Litigation. Nationuide, m e d i a n m e  costs 
for federal collateral attack litigation is $120,003 per litigant, with fees and expenses in some 
cases as high as $1.2 million! Litigation often stretches over a multi-ye= period. Yet retrials, 
mandated by state or federal review due to fundamental defects in h e  trial or sentencing 
process, are ordered in thirty-five percent of the actively litigated cases. The litigation is 
complex, as i t  involves dif5cult constitutional and procedural issues and matters of comity, as 
well as voluminous records. 

As a matter of necessity, for reasons of fundamental fairness, and bemuse of the 
impact these cases have on the legal system, prosecutors, defenders, state legislatures, bar 
associations, and state and federal courts have joined forces to consider systematic respouses 
to a problem of major proportions? Pennsylvania, now, is squarely confronted uith the 
problem, and creative responses have been sought under the leadership of a Task Force jointly 
commissioned by the Supreme Court of I'emsyivanja and the Tbird Judicial Ciicuit of the 
United States. 

' This summary is provided merely as a convenience to the reader. The Report k the definitive work 
product of theTask Force. Number references in the Summarycorrespond to numbered sections in the Report. 

This amount represents the average cost per case where no resource center is involved. In a study 
prepared by the AEA Post-Conviction Death Penalty Representation Projea for the Florida le_&lature and the 
Governor of Ronda,  attorney time, expenses, and fees were surveyed at every level of the 
conviction/appeals/collateral attack process. T h e  study covered a sample of 24 states. Median attorney hours 
were as follow: state trial court, 303; state supreme court, uX); U.S. Supreme Court (I), 65; federal district 
court, 305; federal circuit court, 320, and, U.S. Supreme Court (?), 180, total, 1470 hours. Similar figures were 
reported on support staff hours and expenses. (The Spangenberg Group, Caseload and Cost Proiections for 
Federal Habeas Coruus Dearh Penaltv Cases in FY 1985 and FY 1989 , Sept. 1987.) 

The  costs described here a re  for the  defense of condemned prisoners. Costs to the state are not 
immediately apparent, but nonetheless are  real. Costs borne &ectly by prosecution are presumably subsumed 
in stale and county budgets but which nonetheless impact on the administration of justice by forcing reallocation 
of s m c e  resources. Constitutional and statutory mandates generally require the state or counry to bear the costs 
of defending an indigent defendant. Thus, aU branches of the state government have cooperated ~JI the 
development of a systematic approach to the problem. 

With 116 inmates on death row. Pennsylvania has the fdth largest death row population in the nation. 
Fdty-sk (5-5) cases in Pennsylvania are in an advanced stage of litigation. Assuming the median cost of defense 
($12a,W) and casc-related expenses(U,000), the potential cost of litigation for just these cases would amount 
to 56.94 million. (Figures derived from the Spangenberg Group. Caseload and Cos: Proiec!ions for Federal 
Habeas Comus Death Penaliv Cases in FY 198.3 and FY 1989 , Scpt. 1987.) 



1.0 BACKGRQUND 

The Task Force was iaitiated by Chief Justice Roberr N.C. N i  Jr., and then-Chief 
Judge John J .  Gibbons, on behalf of [he state and federal courts in Peay lvm'a .  They 
appointed a distinguished Task Force chosen from each governmental branch of the 
Commonwealth, from the federal courts, from the Bar, and from community and national 
organizations. U.S. District Judge Alan N. Bloch (W.D. Pa) was appointed Chair of the 
working group. The fist  task was to identify specific problems confronting Pennsylvania. 

A Review of the Problems 

The Task Force identified the following problems being faced by Pe~syivania  directly 
impacting on capital litigation: 

(a). There is an absence of any ~ i d e l y  accepted method for the identiliotion, 
training, and appointment of counsel who are qualified to handle capital w e s  
at the state and federal trial, appellate and post-conviction levek. 

@) Attorneys appointed at the federal habeas level arc often unable to return to 
state cowt to exhaust critical issues. 

(c) There is no centralized agency to track uses .  

(d) Therc is a volume of u s e s  ripe for stale or fcderal post-cooviction 
proceedings within tbe a e x  hvo years. 

(e) Few attorneys are well-versed in this area of criminal law and public defender 
offices are ill-equipped to deal ~ i t b  the potential onslaught of coming cases. 

(f) There is a poteatid shortage of attorneys able and willing to litigate this type 
of u s e  in the state and federal courts. 

(g) Concerns regarding the adequacy of resource assistance and uaiaing as well 
as the adequacy of compensation and reimbursement for expenses, may derer 
otherwise available attorneys from accepting appointmenr in these cases. 

2.0 T H E  RESOURCE CENTER 

The Task Force. has recommended the establishment of a Resource Center as the 
primarymethod of addressing these problems. The Ccnter would be established as a non-profit 
Pennsylvania corporation to be desigoated as a federd community defender orgaoizztion as 
outlined in 18 U.S.C. 5 3036A(g)(2)(B). Staffed initially b y a a t -  and threc support 
staff, the Resource Center would be funded by state, and federal monies d a t e d  for ill. 
?iZEized acri\<ties. It would be subject to traditional methods of fiscal accountability, 
sarisfying generally accepted accounting principles, and to audits required by the state and 
federal governments. 

In developing the Resource Center, members of the Task Force considered pllot 
programs dready in operarion in other jurisdictions, notably California, Tennessee, Florida, and 
Georgia. In shaping the various models to meet Pemsylvania's uniqlie character, guidelines 
wcrc establisbcd. Though cases are being Litigated and funding is generally avsilablc at most 
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levels of  he proccu for continuing representation, the Tak Force determined that there is a 
shortage of qualjf~ed wpital titigators and that a primary objective of  the Center is to train 
c o w e l .  In conirast to mode& developed in other states, the Tak Force suBests {bar an 
orga@zation be estabhhed that would be primarily a 'resource' as opposed to a 'litigation' 
centeri although same direct representation in the State and Federal courts of Pennsylvaaia 
would be done by h e  Resource Center staff artorneys. 

T h e  Responsibilities of the Resource Center 

T h e  T p k  Force recommends thar the fououing responsibilities be w i p e d  to the 
Center: 

A. To track all up i t a l  cases through the trial, appeUaie and post-con\iction levels 
to Further the provision of continuing. competent representation m d  the 
gathering of relevant data. 

B. . Through recruitment and screening, to establish and maintain a panel of 
attorneys who are q u a G e d  and available to represent persocs at ail levels of 
lio'jation in wp i rd  cases. 

C. , To proride assiziance to rbese appoinied defense attorneys, and other retaiDed 
d e f e s e  attorneys involved in all stagcs of upi ta l  litigation, in i d e n t w g  legal 
k u e s  and preparing, appropriate leg& dwilments and arguments on behalf 
of heir  clients. 

D. . To coordinate eduwtional resources u i th  other state and national 
org33iWtions which proiide legal assistance to inmates in opi ta i  cases in 
other stares at bokh the state and federal levels. 

E. T o  develop Pennsylvania specific resources, such as substantive and procedural 
manu&, and wordinate CLE activities concerning capital litigation. 

F. ,To directly represent defendants in appellate and collateral attack litigation, 
in both state and federal couris in Pennsylvania. Resource Center staff 
attorneys' direct representation and participation in litisation wil l  be limited 
by federal and stare law to cases arising from the respective jurisdictions. 

3.0 ,ATI'ORbTY QUALIFICATIONS AND COMPENSATION 

The Task Force determined [hat a critical component in any solution to the problems 
of capital litigation is the pro~ision of minimally certified and adequately compensated counsel. 
T b e  Task Forcc recommends the adoption by both the state and federal courrs of standards 
similar l o  those of American Bar Association and Philadelphia County. A statewide 
certification board %ill apply the standards in specSc cases and authorize waiveys where 
appropriate. State and fcI1cr;1I j u d ~ e s  viU appoint attorneys who have been approved by the 
Board of Ccnification. 

While no r ig  that J rcl~tivcly small pool of qualified attorneys currently exists, the 
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committee does not s u z e s t  dilution of the standards to cresre a lruger pool. Instead, it is 
anticipated that a properly funded and s t d e d  resource ccotsr, continuing legal education, and 
the erpsn'ence of  sening as assccia~e counsel in capiral u s e s  u iu  combine to create, gradually, 
a larger pool of  qualif~ed counsel. 

The  Task Force relied heavily on the Philadelphia Countysiandards which have proven 
successful and acceptable to the courts and the prosecutorial and defense bars. In addition, the 
vast majority of defendants emanate from Philadelphia and We&eny  Counties and thc 
experiences of these jurisdictions were 'instructive. The Task Force recognizes that the 
expetienec of smaller counties may not mirror that of the larger, urban areas, but it nonetheless 
recommends uniform appliation of standards in all counties. It is reco&d that not every 
attorney will meet the standruds in the first instance, bur uiih waivers in appropriate cases and 
the traiaing p r o g a m ,  it is assumed that tbe pool of quaWied counsel in all regions of the state 
=ill @OW. 

, T o e  standards should be mandatory and uniformly apptied stateuide in both the state 
and~federa l  courts. Srandards should be i m p l e ~ e n t e d  by rules promulgated by the Supreme 
Court, by ihe Judicial Council of the Third Circuit, or by the United States Court of A p ~ a l s  
and the individual Disvict Courts, as appropriate. TheTask Force recomaends  that appointing 
judges choose only attorneys certified by a s t a t e ~ i d e  bowd. -- 
CertScation Board 

A Board of Cerrificaiion i~ i l l  review the quaiifiutionr. of attorneys and a b h i s t e r  p i s  
of quaJXed attorneys. The Board uiU consider applications from attorneys, u i th  a re$onal 
breakdown similar to that of the federal district court divisions, forming Westem, Middie, and 
Eastern districts. The Board will certify attorneys in s t r ia  adherence to the standards, but 
where appropriate the Board may recognize certain kinds of experience which would be treated 
as equivalent to particular standards. The Board may review the continuing 
qualiiications and performance of pool attorneys and revise b e  list as necessary. 

Compensation 

A stateuide compensztion pian for the costs of state court lltjgation should be 
mandated. A critical component of the  plan is a provision for payment of preliminary expenses 
via interim petitions for.reimbursement. While most attorneys can await the fmal payment of 
fees, advancing expenses for lengthy litigation can be burdensome or  impossible for smail fums. 

There e&s a need uithin Pennsylvanja t o  identify capital cases and update the status 
of such cases as they move through the state and federal court systems. Presently, there is no 
single sourcc to collect and process inlormation on the status of capital cases %ithi 
Pennsylvania. Research indicates that in other states, where there e&ts n o  single organization 
which has responsibility for defending capital cases, haphazard and unreliable methods of 
tracking are  employed. 

Tbe  dual function of the proposed tracking system is to identiFy the  existence of all 
state and federal capital cases in Pennsylvania at b e  carlicst possible time in order to facilitate 
thc appointrncnt of qualified counsel if necessary to thc casc, and t o  m&tain the status of all 
wpital cases at aII levek of the state and lcdrral courr systems ia Peaosylvania. Cases wili be 



tracked througir tbc state and lederal trial and appeUaie court system md  iscludc 
dispositions by ibe Supreme Court of the United States. 

Vahous options were explored but for purposes of lrackhciog state uses,  it is 
recommeoded that Supreme Court of Pennsylvania amend Rule 352, Pa.R.Crim.P., which 
requires the District Attorney to give notice of aggavating circumstances which t r i ge r  a wpital 
case. Tbe Rule should be amended to require that notice of a capital u s e  be provided to the 
Resource Center at the same time. 

Once rhe wce has been reported, the Resource Center will coUect data regarding the 
s t a w  of the u s e  at all levelr, uithin the state and federal court systems. 

As to the design of a computer tracking program, p e r s o ~ e l  within the Administrative 
Office of Pennsylvania Courts and the U.S. Court of A p p S  are available to develop a 
program to meet the requirements recommended herein. 

The Task Force recornmeads secure, adequate and cootiaubg furiding for the Resource 
Cen!er and its related activities. Various sources of fundma such as foundation g s t s  and bar 
association dooatioas, were dismissed as unreliable, because the experience nationwide has been 
that such sources ohen provide only temporary assistance. A permanent, secure source of 
b d h g  is essential to the vjabiiiry of [be Center, and i s  a precondition to coniinuing federal 
b b g .  Tbe most appropriare source of funding is a combhation of the stare and fcderai 
governments. Federd funding is available, but contingent on comparable state funding. 

Over a single &sent, the Task Force recommends that funding for the Resource 
Center and related activities be sought in the form of a h e  item in the budget of the Judiciary 
of Pennsylvania. Tbe proposed f ~ d i ~ g  should represent 50% of the estimated budget for stan- 
up and rust year epenses (approhately T3X,Mkl), with the federal judiciary authorizing the 
remaining f~ percent. Future budgets should be funded in a similar way, consistent with rhe 
needs of the Center. 

The Task Force coocludes b a t  the cstabiishment of the Resource Center and the 
implementation of ocher suggestions of its Report will serve the needs of ibe all interested 
parties. The issue is not ibc morality or 1ega.Iity of the death penalty; the former will remain 
subjed to debate--the latter has been and wiiI be tested in the courts. Nor is the issue one of 
favoring the interests of one group over those of another. 

Instead, the problem is systemic, aRecting individuals, ail branches of government, and 
society at-large. Tbe Task Force has focussed on proposing m e w  to address a major problem, 
while accommodating a variety disparate needs and interests: the constitutionally required 
provision of adequate representation of counsel to wpital defendants; the training and suppon 
of, and compensation for attorneys dedicated to capital litigation; the interest of fmsliiy in 
litigation which will  be provided by better.tricd cases and fewer necessary rieir+ b e  prorGion 
of all of the above in a manner which is cost-effective in a time of scarce resources, yet in a 
manner which is consistent with fundamental fairness. . 

The document reflects substantial disagreements m d  compromises. AJ! membcrs 
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q e e ,  however, that the Resource Center and relared proposds should be joplemented. ~ i t h  
h e  only substantial dissent being in [be appropriaie budgetary locus of the Center. (Other 
disagreemenls wiih resped to exact attorney qualiliwrions and s t m d u d s  are within the scope 
of policy properly determined by the courts.) Yet all are in ageement  that in order to address 
a problem of major dimeosions conlronting the Commonu~ed th  and the federal system, all 
interested authorities should act favorably on the Report and its provisions. 



Recopk ing  a varierj of complex and vexing problems uith respect to death penalty 

titigation in Pe~sylvan ia ,  Chief Justice R o k r t  N.C. Ky Jr., of the Supreme Court of 

Pe~sy lvan ia ,  and then-Chief Judge John J. Gibbons, of the United States Court of Appeak for 

the Tnird Cucujt, convened a Task Force to consider the problems. The Task Force, 

comprised of distinguished members of the State and Federal Judiciary, the State Le&lative 

and Executive branches, the Bar, aczdenia, representatives of tbe American Bar Association, 

and cowt executives, met on April 18, 1989. 

The Task Force identified b e  foilo,&g p r i m q  problems: 

(a) Providing competent re~resentation oE counsel at the trial, appeuate, Wst- 
conviction levels of state Litigation, as we0 as federal babeas c o q u  relicw, 

@) htonitoring the status of cases and representation in the state and federal 
courts; 

(c) Establishing qualification standards for court appointed attorneys; 

(d) Providing adequate compensation for cowt appointed attorneys; ad, 

(e) Developing means to provide continuing legal education. 

The Task Force named and charged a Subcommittee to explore the problems and to 

propose appropriate actions. The charge to the Subcommittee reads, as follows: 

"WHEREAS, the Task Force jointly convened by the Supreme Court of Penosylvaala 

and the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit has identified the foUowing needs 

with respect to the provision of counsel in de3{h pcnalty mes,  to wit: 

\. ,,> (a) T o  monitor and crack a l l  cases involving death-sentenced 
inmates to assurc that competent counsel are available to the 
inmare at all  times; 

i 
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(b) T o  recruit and screen qualiiied attorneys uilling to bc 
appointed in post-con~icttion death penalv cases; 

(c) T o  develop tidining programs for all attorneys qual;iied and 
interested in accepting post-convjction death penalty cases in 
both state and federal courts; 

(d) T o  pro\ide e q e r t  legal consulting services to attorneys 
appointed in state and federal post-conviction cases including 
joint iisits to the inmate, his family and friends; frequent 
travel to meet uith counsel of record to re\<ew pleadings, 
motions and briefs; review of the trial transcript; review of 
the entire record; auendance at court hearings; pro\ision of 
sample pleading and briefs; and provision of full  moot 
hearings before oral =puneat;  

(e) T o  develop clinical p rogams  ac law schools to proride law 
student assistants to appointed attorneys 2nd for educational 
purposes; 

(f) T o  m.Ae avzilable paralegals, investigators and erpcFe't 
uitnesses as needed; and 

(g) T o  develop a comprehensive k t  of local znd national expert 
witnesses who might prove valuable to zppointed counsel. 

NOW,THEREFORE, the subcommittee is charged to explore structures and 

processes which iiiU solve Pems)-lvznia's needs uith respect to the provision of counsel in u s e s  

in which indigent prisoners are sentenced to death. Tae subcommittee is hurther charged to 

consult and confer with representatives of the Bar, academia, the judiciary, [he legislative and 

executive branches of government, as needed. The  subcommittee u charged to report back to 

the Task Force with a report and recommendation at its earliest convenience. 

' /s/Rohcrt N.C. Nix. Jr. IslJohn J. Gibbons 
Chicl Jus~ice  Chief Judge . 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania United States Court of Appeals 
for the Third Circuit ' 
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The Sukommit tee  was convened by U.S. District Judge Alan N. BIoch (W.D. Pa.). 

i t  met as a whole and in committee numerous times, and it now issues this report and 

recommendatioo to rhe Task Force. A p r imaq  emphasis has been to e . w i n e  and propose 

solutions which would apply to all levels of death penalty litigation in Pennzylvania, from state 

trial through h a b e z  corpus review in the federal courts. Uniformity has been emphasized in 

the areas of tracking netbods and artorney qualifiwtiow and compemation. The Task Force 

views the establishment of a resource center as an essential element in the provkion of 

constitutionally mandated, adequate representation of counsel for capital deiendants. Members 

of the Su&ommitree &re listed in the appendix. 

I, ' . .  Tbe Task Force and the Sukommitiee met on April 17, 1990, to consider the drafr 

report. Xfrer substmli21 discussion of the meriis of  the  drafr, ibe joint group approved the 

Report, over a s h d e  &sent. The dissent focussed on the budgetary locus of the Center and 

whether ibe Report should aggressively support additional funding and training for prosecutors. 

In an attempt to reach a workable accommodation, Chief Justice Nix m d  Chief Judge 

Higginbotham requested a small focus group to consider approaches which would render the 

Report  unanimous. The focus group met and comidered various options. It was concluded 

that a dissent would be 'led. The  Final Report, w i h  the addition of footnote and the Executive 

Summary, is 'ksued as approved by the Task Forcc, April 17,1990. Tbe dissent also is attached. 

As a final note, ~ h e  Task Force notes with sonow ihc passing of a member, George 

Scbumachcr, Federal Public Defender of thc Western Dislricr of Pe~sy lvan ia ,  who died May 

1, 19W. His contributions were substantial, and his presence is missed. 
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2.0 KEEDS, ISSUES. AND PROPOSED SOLUTlOHS I N  FENNSYLVAMA 

2.1 A Review of the Problems 

The problems being faced by Pennsyivania directly impacting on capital litigation are: 

(a) There is an absence of any widely accepted method for the identification, 
training. and appointment of counsel who are qualilied to handle capital cases 
at the state and federal trial, appellate and post-conviction levels. 

@) Attorneys appointed at the federal habeas level are often unable to return to 
stale court to exhaust critical ksues. 

(c) There is no ceo~ralized agency to track cases. 

(d) There is a volume of cases ripe for state or federal post-conviction 
procee&ng within the nea  two years. 

(e) Few att0rnek.s are wel-versed i.i thii area olc;lninal law and public defender 
offices are ill-equipped to deal with the potential onsiaugb! of coming cues. 

(f) Tkere is a potential shortage of attorneys able and wiiiiog to litigate thii rqpe 
of.case in the state arid federd courts. 

(g) Concerns regardig tbe adequacy of resourcc assistance and training, as well 
as the adequacy of compeosation a d  reimbursement for expenses, may deter 
othemGe available attorneys from accepting appointment io these cases. 

2.2 The Resource Center 

The Resource Center would be cstabllshed as a non-profit Pennsylvania corporation 

to be designated as a federal community defender organization ar; outlined in 18 U.S.C. 5 

XMA(g)(Z)(B). Staffcd initially by live auorneys and three support staff, the Resource Center 

would be Funded by state, federal, and pri\ate monies aIIwtcd for its authorized activities. It 

would be subject to traditional methods of Tmal accountability, satisfying generally accepted 

accountiog principles, and to audits rcquiied by the slate and federal governments! 

'Careful auditing is required by both the Pennsylvania Judiciary, under the Judicial Audiiing 
Agency, 42 Pa.C.SA.O3529, and thc Administrative OfIicc or the U.S. Courts, 18 U.S.C. 
$:r336A(i). 
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in dcveloping the Resource Center, members of the T a d  Force cotsidered pilot 

progTams already in operation in Teffiessee, Florida, and Georgia. In shaping the various 

models to meet Peffisylv&niaia's unique character, some guidelines were established. 

Ualike Florida, where there is a problem with a shortage of both attorneys and funding 

to meet [he demand, Pemsylvulia may be  faced uith a different problem. Though u s e s  are  

being litigated and funding is generally available at most level.? of the process for cootbuing 

representation, it is beljeved that the effectiveness of the represeotation may be affected by a 

shortage of t rahed and experienced capital litigators and the absence of any means to 

effectively recruit 2nd tr& lauyers. The  decision was made to establish an o r g ~ t i o n  that 

would be primarily a 'resource" as opposed to a 'titigation'center. Some direct representation 

in the State and Federal courts of Pemsylvania would be done by ihe Resource Cecter st& 

attorneys, to complement the primary hinction of the Center as a resource and cdua t iona l  

faciliry. The appropriate amount of direct representation wiil be determined by the Director 

in Light of clcumstances. 

2.3 The Res~onsibiiiries of the Resource Center. The Task Force committee recommends 

that the foUov&g responsibilities be assigned to the Center: 

23.1 T o  track all capital cases through the trial, appellate and post-conviction levels 

to further rbe provision of continuiog, competent representation and the gathering of  relevant 

data. 

' ~ h e r c  is a often a gap in representation, for e m p l c ,  aher the completion of the state 
appeUate process and the initiation of post-conviction relief. At the initiation of federal 
p rocccd in~ ,  there may also be a gap beween the exhaustion of available state remedies 
(appellate or  PCRA) and the filing of the federd petition for w i t  of habeas corpus. Counsel 
can bc appointed after the filing of the petition, bur not during its preparation phase. There  
is provision, however, for nunc n r o ~ c  appointment of counsel after the f h g  of the pctilion 
in the fedcral district court, provided that the inmate is indigent. Thus, subsequenrly appointed 
fcdcral counsel may bc able to be compcnsated for preparation. 



The Resource Center will  begin to track all potential capital 
m e s  as early in the process as possible. Util;dng a number 
of sources, the Resource Center uill attempt to identify 
potential capital cases at the trial level and monitor them 
through the entire process. 

Once an individual has been sentenced to dearh, the 
Resource Center would contiiue to monitor the case through 
the appeUate and post-con\iciion process. 

In addition to assisting the work of li;e Resource Center, the 
tracking function vjiu provide information to the several 
courts whjch have authority to appoint counsel as well ar, to 
other governmental agencies. 

232 Through recruitment and suet&% to establish and m6ntain a pmcl of 

at;crney, who are quaIi5ed and available to represent persons at ail levek of litigation in capital 

a e s .  

When it becomes apparent through case monitoring &a! an 
attorney is needed at some level in the process--trial, appeal, 
or post-convictios the Resourcc Center would assume 
responsibility for identifying qualified counsel willing to be 
appainted. The Resource Center %ill use a list of qualified 
attorneys furnished by the Board of Certification. &, 
Section 3,&a.) That Board will ccliify qualified attorneys 
for inclusion on tbe panel according to iu procedures and 
rules as promulgated by the Suprcmc Court of Pennsylvania. 
Only attorneys certified by the panel shall be available for 
appointment in lhese cases. 

233 To pro<ide assistance ro these atloinen and other attorneys involved in all 

stages of capital litigation, in identifying legal issues and preparing, appropriate legal documents 

and u y m c n l s  on behalf of their clients. 



M e n  an aitorney has been appoioted to a capital case, the 
Resource Center will be available to provide a numbzr of 
services. The Resource Center staff wiU p r o ~ i d e  information 
concerntug [he various avenues for lirigatjon and 
requirements at each step. 

Once 'uues are identified, the Resource Center will make 
available to the attorney, written resources such as sample 
pleadins and briefs. T h e  staff of the Resource Center will 
develop a manual which clearly describes each step of the 
process, what is required of defense c o w e l ,  and the 
resowces available. 

The Resource Center staff uill be available to assist in the 
preparation and r v i w  of briefs and plesdkps tbrouShout 
the Liti~ation process. In  a s e s  in which expert assistance 
may be needed, the Resource Center  hill be  a\ziiable to 
assist in ideztifLC-ig this need and to provide information 
concerning the avdability of experts. 

23.4 T o  coordinite educational r e s o w c e s ~ < ~ h  other state and nationalorghoizations 

which provide legal assistance to inmates in capital cases in other states at both the state and 

federal levels. 

It is imperative that agencies involved in capital Litigation 
establish and maintain a nerwork t o  share educational 
information. The Resource Cenrer would enhance already 
existing networks in order to work cooperatively with other 
state and n~t ional  organizations involvcd in capital litigation. 
Joint projects may include a regular cxchange of inlormation 
through nc~s le t t e r s ' o i  brief sharing, joint developmeot of 
mutually ~ J \ 3 n t ~ g e o u s  resources, and a division of labor 
among orgmiat ions  t o  devclop comprehensive resources. 
Networking kill also allow simultaneous Litigation on 'hues 
relevant 16 \ ~ r i u u s  states or  r e ~ o a s  and aid in identifying 
region31 or n ~ t i o n d  issues through sharcd case data. 

A r c s  which would benefit greatly through 
networking aould be the recruitment and training of 
attorneys akailsble for appointment. 



2 3 5  To develop Peansylvba ~ ~ ~ c f i c  resources and coordinate CLE acti\ities 

concerning capital litigation. 

One of the rust training projects of the Resource Center staff 
should be the deve!opment of manuals for attorneys at every 
level of the process: trial, appeal, statc post-con\iction and 
federal post.conviction. The rapidly expanding library of 
rcsowces on capital iitigation should allow ihe Resource 
Center staff to draw from already exkting material for the 
majority of the maoual. An eu ly  task of the Resowce Center 
sill be the editing of materials and Lhe developkg of 
Pennsylvania-speczc resources u2hich enable the attorney to 
draw from existing materials. Included in Lhe manu& should 
be an o u t h e  of the legal steps at all levels of the process, 
sample motions, an issues indeu, and a comprehensive and 
current list of resources available through the Resource 
Center. 

In addition to p r e p u k g  written resources, the Resource 
Csnter would work cooperatively uith Continuing Legal 
Education (CLE) providers, such as the Pencsylvmia Bar 
Institute to develop capital seminu: and conferences. 

The Resource Ceater uill be active in recrujting!aw students 
interested in working as interns in the area of capital 
litigation. 

23.6 To directly represent clients in appellate and collateral attack litigation, in both 

state and federal courts in Pennsylvania. Resource Center st& attorneys' direct representation 

and putidpation in litigation 'Kill be limited by federal and state law to cases arising from the 

respective jurixlictiom. 

Planned primarily as a Resource Ceater, &ere  ill be some 
direct litigation of capital cases at the post-conviction stage, 
statc or federal. Beyond the basic critcria of need, cases 
ljiigated by the Resource Center might include: those which 
present broad constitutional issues pertinent to a number of 
cascs; those which invoivc emergency situations; ~ h o s c  in 
which a court appoints the Center beuusc it bas particular 
familiarity with a use and\or other counsel could not go  
forward. Ducct representation shall bc limited to capital 
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litigants in the State of  P e o n s y l ~ ~ a  aod the federal cowts. 

The go& to be achieved throuF,h &ecl representation 
include: quality represeniaijon of the defendant; enhanced 
staff nedibiliry by dispelling the image of 'ivory tower' 
litigators who d o  not work in the trenches; development of 
resources for v ide  circulation; a n 4  direci eduu t ion  of CO- 

counsel. 

2.4 Potential Caceload 

Prediction of the number of new capital trials each year is casier to predict than the 

number of cases in which state remedies have Seen exhauted and are  ready for federal review. 

While state remedies may have been exhausted, there is no impetus t o  seek federal review until 

a death warrant has been signed. Under Peansyiran'a law, a sentence of death imposed in 

the trial court is subject to automatic direct reriew by the Suprerne Court of Pennsylvan?'a. 42 

Pa.C.SA. 5 9711(h)(l). Upon dilumance u d  proportionality review, the Supreme Court 

tiansnits the k e  to [he Governor. Before the Governor s i w  a warrant, his office ensages 

in an independent reriew of the record. Prior to the sigiing of a warrant, litigation proceeds 

at a moderate pace. Once a warrant is signed, the p r m s  is stepped-up, and several stages of 

litigation may be compieted within a few weeks time. Given these procedures, it is difficult to 

predict exactly the flow of cases t h o u $  the state trial, appellate, and collateral processes to 

the federal Litigation stage. However, reasonable estimates, based o n  current statistics, can be 

considered. 

The latest information available indicates that there are one hundred and sixteen (116) 

inmates on death row in Pennsylvania. T h e  convictions and sentences of fky-six (56) of these 

prisoners have been affurned on direct 'appeal by  he Pennsylvania Supreme Court  and have 

been transmitted to the Governor. Of these ffty-six (56) cases, no  wses  are pending in the 

Supreme Court of the United states: seven (3 cases [I in the Court of Appeals; 2 in the 

'The decision of the Supreme Court of PemylvJn ia  in case of Blystone v. Pennsylvania 
(U.S. No. 88-6222) was affumcd by the Suprcnc  C o w  of thc U.S. on Februaty 28, 1990. A 
petition for w i t  of certiorari in a different a c  was denied recently. 



Western District; an4  4 in the Eastern District] are pcnding in the federal system at various 

stages of babeas corpu proceedings. Of  the remaining uses,  forty (40) are pending in various 

stages of direct appeal in the Supreme Court, approdmately 10 are in PCRA proceedings, with 

the balance of c z e s  in the trial court. New death sentences are being entered at the rate of 

L5-25 per year. 

The number of new death judgnents, however, does not reflect the total number of 

state cases in which the Center could be involved in either comultation or direct representation. 

The Center is inrended to provide assistance at the state and federal trial, appeUaie, and post- 

conviction levels. It k estimated that in an average year the Resource Center could be 

involved in a madmum range of 90-105sijte uses? Tnir, range does not reflect the estimated 

number of new capital Viais, death jud_snents, and wznants. The Lsuance rate of warrants is 

a aitid factor to both state and federal estimates. 

The experience in other states with death penalty laws indiwtes that the fastest rate of 

signing warrants has occurred in Ronda, where recently hvo warrants a month have been 

signed? If the Governor of Pennsylvania were to sign warrants at similar rate, two per month, 

This table indicates the number of cases in which the Cencer could be 'involved' at the 
state trial, appellate, and post-conviction levels. 'Involvement' indicates the range of activities 
from pure resource activities to duect representation. 

POSSIBLE STATE WARRANTS 24 12 

Capital Trials-State(est.) 60 60 
New Appeals-State 20 20 
New State PCRA's' - 24 - 12 
TOTAL STATE CASES 101 9L 

* These figwes assume a number of cases equal to the number of warrants signed. 

' Two waxants per month (one in a well-liiigatcd case, onc in a new case) have been 
issucd. I n  Pennsylvania, issuance a[ a rate of two per month would roughly equal the number 
of new death scntcnces entering thc system. 



it would be expccted that in mid.1991, a sueam of 3 - 2 5  cases per year could enler t h e h i  

courts? In an average u se ,  it is e s h a t e d  that the post-conviction relief profess (Court of 

Common Pleas; Superior Court; Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, d m t u r ;  and, Supreme Court 

of rbe United States, certiorari) will require a minimum of one year to complete. Assuming 

an issuance rate of one per month, the siream of cases could average 10-12 cases per year 

entering tbe federal courts." Ln ti&t of h e  Blystone decision, Lsuance of warrants cao be& 

~ o ~ e d i a t c l ~ . "  Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the inflow of actively and eseuively 

Ijtipted cases to the federal courfs will k @ n  in mid-1991. Given the assumption that the 

signing of a warrant will propel state PCRA and federal h a b e u  Litigation, the do*nstiesm 

number of lederal habeas cases should approximate 1he number of warants signed. A range 

of 12 to 24 c v e s  per year is postulated. 

' This table indicates the number of w e s  in which the Center could bc 'involved' at the 
state aod federal trial, appellate, and post-couvic:ion levels. 'Involvement" indicates the range 
of activities from piue resource activities to direct representation. 

STATE CASES 

h'ew State Warrants 24 12 
Hew State PCFS's' 24 12 

FEDERAL CASES 

Resulting 5 2254's" 24 12 
Capital Trials-Federal# 1 1 
New Appeals-Federal# 1 1 
New$ 2255's# 1 1 

TOTAL FEDERAL CASES 27 L5 

These figures assume a number of cases equal to the number of wanants s iped.  
# The estimates on federal capital trials, appeals, and$2255's arc gueues. 

10 It is postuiated that the number of warrants issued will approximate the number of 
PCRA and habeas cases fded as a result. While it would appear on initial rcvicw that the case 
inventory ought to remain relatively steady, given the facts that not cvcry warrant will result in 
an execution, that some cascs (particularly in tbe cuneot inventory) will bc subjec! to several 
lcvck of litigation, and that therc will be a inflow of new cases, gradually the inventory of cases 
wiU increase. 

"Tbe Governor bad held in abcyancc thc warrant process, p e n d i n g m e .  Recent press 
accounu indicate that issuancc of warrants will begin thc Spring of 1990. 
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\ W e  the wurant process is in the Goverzor's dkcrerion, these es:imates and the 

re!ative unavailabiijry of quslified counsel sufgest rbe need lor prompt establishment of the 

Resource Center and adequate staffing. Firsthand information was related which indicates that 

there are attorneys within Pennsylvania who are uiUing to accept court-appointed assignments 

in wpiral cases but who are reluctant to do so uirhout expert 3ssistance available. Accordingly, 

the resource Function has been structured, and stzffrequirements have been projected, to meet 

with what is perceived to be the greatest need: p;oviding expert assistance to appohted 

counsel. 

Based on information from studies conduaed by the Spangenkrg the 

minimal, initial level of authorized staffing for the Resource Center should be five attorneys: 

a &rector, a senior staff attoroey, and three staff arromeys. These attorneys would provide 

senices as described herein. The Spangenberg Group materials indicate that, in providing 

assistance to other lav-yers appointed in capiral uses, Resource Center staff attorneys expend 

appro&ately 150 hours per u s e  -1. The Spangenberg Group eslimates that an 

experienced post-conriction death penalty attorney could proride assistance in up to 10 cases 

per year and still have some time during the year for trainin& development of brief banks and 

model pieadings, and the providing of other prolessional legal senices required for the 

operation of tbe Resource Center, in addition to aUowing for some direct representation of 

death penalty litigants in collateral It is estimated that in an average year the 

Resource Center could be involved in a range of %I05 state cases and 15-27 federal cases. 

lZT%e Spangenberg (ir<,up. Clseload and Cost Proiections for Federal Habeas Corous 
Death Penalrf Cases in FY I ' ) U  and FY 19E9 (Sept. 1987), prepared for the Criminal Justicc 
Acf Divjsion, Adminisirari~c Oificr of the United States Courts. 

"The Spangenberg Group csrirnates 1% hrs./usc. At 10 cases, or 1500 hours, roughly 
75% of an attorney's yearly -billable' hours, assuming 2003 hours/year, would be atrributablc 
to case parlicipafioo. 



\ \We  the level of Resource Center bvoivcaeat  sill vw, i t  k re3sonable to assumc i ~ 1 i . d  

involvement in at least 40-50 w e s  per y e u ,  b e u u s e  [bere are at present % potcotidly -ac:i\.e' 

cases in the system, uith an average o i  20 cases per year added. The attorneys sill also be 

devoting a large portion of their time initially to developing training progiams in order to have 

quaiir~ed attorneys available for appoiotrnents in proceedings in the State and Federal courts. 

As more cases enter the post-conviction stage, consideration uiu have to be given to increasing 

the s u e  of the Center's professional staff (with a necessary increase in its support stafi). 

The establishment of a Resource Center would positively affect the titigation of =pita1 

cases i n d  h e  aforementiooed problems in the follouing ways. 

(a) Thc Resource Center would idc3tify qualified attorneys and offer eaensive 
a d ~ i c e  and assistance lo  appobted counsel and other counsel representing 
de3ih-cli$ble or desth-sentenced h a t e s .  

@) The staff of [be Resource Center w,ouid identify counsel from a c r o s  h e  statc, 
as well as outside the state, who are available for appointment, assist ibe 
courts involved in the appointrzent process, and offer support for appointed 
counsel. Additionally, the Resource Center would work siih the bar h 
developing and presenting periodic continuing legal education programs and 
malerials on the topic of capital L'tigation. 

(c) The provision of certified and adequately trained counsel should inure to the 
benefit of all participant in the litigation process: the defendant, the 
prosecutor, and the courts. Properly trained and qualiried counsel should 
provide better representation for the defendan4 as well as alleviating burdens 
on the justice system due to inadequately tried cases." 

(d) The Resource Center u4l provide assistance to counsel at the trial and post- 
conviction levels which may lead to the early identification and preservation 
of issues. The Resource Center also may serve as liaison between counsel 
litigating the habeas corpus petjrion and those litigating unexhausted issues in 
the state courts. 

' While the Task Force's charge and primary concern is with competent reprcscntation 
by munscl for defendants, i t  recognizes that additional resources will be necessary for 
prosecutors throughout the state. Resources, including dcvelopmcnt of 'aining programs, can 
bc provided through either the Pennsylvania District Attorneys Institute, the Office or the 
Attorney Gcoeral, or both. 



(e) The Resource Center uiu track wpitai Litigatioo at cuii levels. 

(f) The Resource Center would become the office uirh p r i m q  responsibility for 
monitoring represeritation in all capital vi&, appe&, post-con*iction 
profeedinp, and federal b a b e s  corpus peririons. 

2.7 

T o  uuly address the problems discwed,  the Resowre Center \rill need to provide 

senices at both the state and federal levels, therefore requiring fiiancial support from both 

1s areas. 

A prerequisite to federal funding is ibe designation of ibe Resourcc Cente: as a federal 

community defender orr&tion. The Resource Center, then, would request CiGjinal Justice 

Act ( U A )  FUJI& adequate to support M% of the salaries of the Director and four fdl-time 

attorneys, and cecesszrj support staff to pro\ide senices in the m u a e r  ourlined above. 

Utilizing formulas developed by thc Spangenberg Group, i t  is es.&ated that ar l e d 6  

5299,215 in U h  funds, or hdf of the estimated annuai budget, would be required to adequately 

fund tbis part of rije Resource Ceoler in M 1991 (assuming a start-up date of 7-1-91). A 

" As noted above, the Resource Center's workload cannot be anticipated with certainty. 
If cases follow a normal progression, as evidenced by capital litigation in other states, those 
cases that have bees a f fmed on direct appeal  ill procecd through State post-convicrion 
remedies before federal habeas corpus petitions are fiied. Given the time it will take to 
adjudicate those antidpatcd Stale pst-conviction petitions, it is impossible to say kith any 
degree of certainty how much of the staff attorneys' initial work &ill be spent aiding attorneys 
in federal proceedings. 

Nonetheless, there wiII be substantial 'federal' work. In anrjn'pation of a case entering the 
federal systcm, resource center staffwill have to devote substantial efforts to assisting appointed 
counsel in rhis new forum. The Resource Center may provide consultation semces in 
c o ~ e c t i o n  uith revieuing the record of the case and conducting any necessary factual 

. investigation for the purpose of identifying post-conviction claims. Even while tliii federal work 
u proceedin& an unexhausled statc claim may be identXed that will require comparable statc 
work to prweed on a paralie1 plane, i.e., providing consultation senices with rcspeu to state 
court p r o a t d i n g .  In shorf a Resource Ccntcr which has sufficient funds to fully support both 
irs state and fcderal work componenrs will foster continuity of representation and, in so doing, 
enhance the quality of senices provjded while reducing the likelihood that resources will be 
expended on rcpctitious and cosily efforts on the part of all involved. 

' 6 ~ d v ~ c e s  on rentals, equipment purchases, erc., may require initial ClA funds lo cxceed 
thc esrimatcd onc-half of the annul budgct. 
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proposed Resource Center budget for F'Y 1W1, which detaiis [be G y r e s  referenced.aboie, is 

h t e d  at section 2.11 in l ia .  

Funding from state and federal agencies uiu be pursued simultaneously. The problem 

of improving the quality of representation must be addressed at both levels to improve it 

throughout the capital procedures. It is diffjclllt to accurately separate what is a 'state' issue 

and what is a 'federal" issue. The representation of a federal habeas corpus petitioner is 

impacted by the representation that the petitioner receives at every level of litigation in the state 

system. Improved representation at the trial, appellate, and post-conviction levels may result 

in higher qualjry litigation in the state courts and uiu reduce tbe like!ibihwd that a federal court 

will f i d  it necessary to remand a case to the state courts for a new Lrial years h e r  the crime. 

For this r e a s o s  it is imperative that adequate Funding be procured to ensure the operation of 

the Resource Center at all levels of tbc capital litigation process. 

2.8 Location 

Because of its centrality, it is recommended that Harrisburg be the location of the 

Resource Center. With two law schools in prodmiry to the State Capital, there will be a pool 

from which io obtain the  voluntary, and possibly paid,17 assistance of law students. Harrisburg 

is also the location of the State library and law library, with their exceUent research capabilities. 

Additionally, office space should b e  less expensive there than in either Philadelphia or  

Pittsburgh. 

' 7 ~ t  may be possible for qualilying, financially ncedy, Pennsylvania resident students ro b e  
paid by PHEAA (Pcnnsylvania Higher Education Asistancc Act) funds available through their 
law schools. 
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Tbis Iwt ion ,  2nd ils access to major highways and rzil and a i i b e  Lransportalion, 

should &a permit staff attorneys to get to all a r e s  of the state for consultation in a matter of 

hours. It is also a central location for the capital prisoners who are housed at institutions 

throughout the state. 

2.9 Personnel 

The permanent staff of the Resource Center kill initially consist of five hiil time 

attorney$ an adminLriative assistant, a paralegal, and a secretary. Student interns will be 

rccrui~ed from area law schools to provide assistance utilized where possible. Toe specific job 

responsibilities, qualiijcations, and annual compensation of permanent staff are outlined. 

2.9.1 Director Position 

Qualiijcations: Enensive trial and appellate experience in tbe defense of 

capital cases uith the necessary admkktrative s U  to 

coordinate the activities of the Resource Center staff. 

Responsibilities: Overseeing the overall operation of the resource center; 

making personoel decisions; developing an operational 

budget and aiding the Board of Directors in rat ing the 

necessary f~nanccs to sustain the operation of the resource 

center; r e a u i h g  and appointing staff; participating in the 

process of ccnifyiog quaGed attorneys; working d i rcdy  with 

the staff attorneys in i den thbg  and developing resources; 

aiding attorneys involved in capital litigation. 

Representation, as lead or associate counsel, in state or 

federal capital proceedings. 

Compensation: f60,OCO 
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2.9.2 Senior Staff Artornev Posilion 

QuaUutions: Trial md/or appel!;re experience in the defense of capital 

cases uith rhe abitiry to train other attorneys involved in 

capital litigation. 

Responsibiiies: Working dkectly with the Director in identifying and 

developing resources; assuming primary responsibiity for 

aiding attorneys involved in Litigation. Representaiioa, as lead 

or associate counsei, io stare or  federal capital pr~eeiiings. 

Compensation: 550,W 

2.93 Staff Attornev Position 

Qualir~cations: Capital appellate experience or subsiantial equivalent. 

Responsibili:ies: Working direc:ly uiih the Senior Stzfi Attorney in ideai+iog 

and developing resources; assuming responsibiity (or aiding 

attorneys involved in capital Litigation. Representation, as 

lead or associate counsel, in state or federal capital 

proceedings. 

Compensation: SM,W 

29.4 Administrative Assistant Position 

QuaUca~ions: Strong experience in case management, budget preparation, 

grant applications, and general office management; 

familiariry wirh the workings of the criminal justice system 

and possessing the necessary skills to aid 'in wse 

rn~n~gernent ,  data acquisition, budget preparation, and office 

~drninistration. 

Responsibilities: b lmzpng the daily operation of the resource center, 
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deveioFing and a d f f i i i s r e ~ g  an efricient system of resource 

procurement, reprcducrion, catalcGg,  and distribuiion; 

working uirb the Director and Board of Direcrors in 

procuring funds for the ongoing operation of the resource 

center. 

Compensation: $?9,C03 

2.95 Paraleral Position 

Qualificaiions: A degee  in criminal justice, soda1 work, psychology, or a 

related fie14 or equivaient erprience; faniljarity uirh the 

workings of the criminal justice system and possessiq the 

necessby skius to aid in case managemeni date acquisition, 

and office admicisrration. 

Responsibilities: Overseeing the trackhg of wpiral c v e s  wiLhin the state, 

monitoring their progess, and bringing any significant cases 

to the attenrion of [he statf attorneys; participation in 

research and draftiog manuals; correspondence; i n t e n < e ~ b g  

families, uitnesses, etc., with respect to developing mitigating 

evidence. 

Cornpensadon: S25,OX) 

2.9.6 Serrctarv Pcsition 

Quaiiiiotions: Secretarial skills adequate to assume primary secretarial 

tasks. 

Responsibiliries: Working directly with the altorneys in Lhe research, 

development, and distribution of resources; assisting the 

kdrn'bisrrarive Assistant in Lhe operation of the Resource 
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Center; receiving md  screening all incoming phone wils and 

u6tten correspondence and directing thcm to the proper 

member of the Resource Center staff. 

Compensation: 519,030 

2.10 Board of Directors 

The Board of Directors of tbe Resource Center will oversee the operation of the 

project, assist in establishing the annual budget, and select the Director. 

The Board uili consist of six persons (five appointed, voting members, and the Director 

of the Resource Center cx ofijcio) and uili be representative of the criminal defense bar of 

Pennsylvania. Alemberstip of the Board shall be as foUows: 

(a) A federal defender from the Eastern, Middle, or Western Disuicts of 
Peensylvania appointed by the Chief Judge of the United States Court of 
Appeak for b e  Third Cucuit; 

@) A county public defender appointed by b e  Chief Justice of Pennsylvania; 

(c) A representative of the legal academic community with a background in 
criminal defense, chosen by the Deans of the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Law, Temple University School of Law, Villanova University Law 
School, the Widener University School of Law, the Dickinson School of Law, 
the Duqnesne University School of Law, and the C'niversity of Pittsburgh 
School of Law, 

(d) The President of the Pennsylvania Bar Associatiort, or his\her designee; 

(e) A member of the criminal defense bar chosen by the President of the 
Penhsylvania ~ssoc'iation of Criminal Defense Lawyeis; and, 

( f )  Thc Director of the Resource Center, cx oflicio. 

The Board of Directors will serve staggered [three year] terms with vacancies to bc 

f~Ued by the by the persons or thc organizations which originally appointed the member. Board 



members s h d  nor bc coixpcnsaced for their scnicc. They shall, however, be enlitled ro 

reimbursement of expenses rex.onab!y incurred in the performmce of their duties. 

2.11 Pronosed Budeet for Pennsvivania Death Penalw Resource Center. We project rhe 

following budget for fiscal year 1991: 

Cost - 
Personnel 

Director/Attorney S 60,W 
Senior Staff Attorney $ 50,003 
3 Srdf Atrorneys 5120,000 
Adminiiirhtive Assistant 5 28,000 
Psrzlcgal s E,VA 
Secretary $ 19,000 

SUBTOTAL SjO2,000 

Fringe Benefits @ 3% $102,680 

Temporary help S 10.000 
Eqerr senices $ 17,033 

-Investigators $ 5,003 
-Psychiatrisrs S 7,000 
-Other Experts S 5,003 
(such a s  ballistics, accountants, 

handwiting, etc.) 

TOTAL PERSOh%TL COSTS $431,650 

Travel 5 10,003 
-General(case related) S 8,003 
-Adminis~rative $ 

Training S 7,WO 
Telephone S L5,m 

-Local S 5,030 
-Long Distance $ 10,000 

Postage S 3,030 
Freight/Fcderal Express S 1,750 
Equipment Maintenance S 5 , m  
Cootiactual Maintenance S 7,503 

(eg.,LG) 
Ofiicc Space Rental S 3,003 

(3,003 sq. ft @ SlO/sq. ft.) 
Officc supplies S 8,033 



Printing & Reproduction s Zoo0 
Library Submipts S 1,000 
Malpractice Insurance S 5000 
Audit S 3,000 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES S 95.2% 

Start-Uo Costs 

Library S 10.000 
Furniture s..aax? 
Equipment s xm 

-Phofocopier S 14,000 

TOTAL START-UP COST5 S 71,WI 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 
(INCLUDING START-UP) $598,420 
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The Task Force commiltee reviewed American Bar Association (ABA), Philadelphia 

County, and Allegheny County standards for ceitifiwtion of death penalty litigators and for 

compensation. In summary, the commirtee recommends the adoption by both the stare and 

federal courts of standards similar to those of Philadelphja County, as rnodiiied. A state.hide 

ceriiiication board uill apply the standards in specific cases and authorize waivers wbere 

appropriate, e.g., where an attorney has substantid litigation or other :penalized experience. 

State and federal judges wiil appoint attorneys who hzve been approved by the Board of 

Certifjcarion. 

The Task Force relied hea\ily on the Philadelphia Counry standuds which have proven 

successful and acceptable to the courts and the prosecutorial and defense bars. In addition, the 

vast majorify of defendants emanate from Philadelphia and AUe@eny Counties and the 

experiences of these jurisdictions were instructive. The Task Force recognizes that the 

experience of s m d e r  counties may not mirror that of h e  larger, urban arw, hut it nonetheless 

recommends uniform application of standards in all counties. It is rec&ed that not every 

attorney wiu meet the standards in the f is t  instance, but with waivers in appropriate wses aod 

the training program, it is assumed that the pool of qualified counsel in ail reejons of the state 

will grow. 

In its discussions, the Task Force considered the question of whether minimum 

certiiiation standards would create new substantive rights or issues for collateral attack. 

Indeed, comments to an earlier drah addressed these concerns, as weU. While creative'litigants 

may always prescnt many ~ o v c l  issues, appellate couru traditionally have reviewed ineffective 

assktancc of counsel claims focusing only on the performance of the atlorney in a specific case 

not [he prcsence or absence of minimum qualiiications. Appe'fate review centcrs on allegations 
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of fact-specific conduct or omissions, together with prejudice of constitutional dimensions 

emanating therefrom. The Task Force deems a successful collateral attack based on an issue 

of attorney certification highly improbable given the governing case law of the Supreme Cours 

of the United States and Pennsylvania and the Court of Appeals. 

3.2 Qualifications 

The qualification standards of Philadelphia County meet and exceed, in certain 

iostance~ those suggested by the American Bar Association. While concerned that a relatively 

small pool of qualifted attorneys currently exists, the committee does not suggest dilution of the 

standards to create a larger pool. Instead, it is anticipated that a properly funded and staffed 

resource center, continuing legal education, and the experience of sening as assodate counsel 

in capital cases will combine to create, gradually, a larger pool of qualir~ed counsel. 

The standards should be mandatory and uniformly applied statewide in both the state 

and federal courts. (See Standards, Section 35, U a )  Standards should be implemented by 
. .. . , . . . .  - . . - . . . . 

rules promulgated by the Supreme Court, by the Judicial Council of the Third Circuit, or by 

the United States Court of Appeals and the individual Disrrict Courts, as appropriare.'8 - 
Appointing judges will chwse attorneys certified by a statewide board of certification. An 

attorney's willingness to have his/her name placed on the Statewide roster would constitute a 

certification that he/she is willing to undertake one capital case per year outside of the 

attorney's county of practice," k., over and above any caxs to which he/she might be 

appointed in his/her home county. The idea is to develop a pool of lawyers who are willing 

to engage in limited travel in order to assist smaller counties that lacked attorneys who are 

qualified to handle capital cases. Thus, while each county would try to develop a pool of local 

"The process of (Rule-making implementation) is a supervisory function of the Supreme 
Court and the Court of Appeals. There are adequate provisions for public comment on any 
proposed rule or standard. See, Pa.RJX. No. 103; 28 U.S.C. 5 2071 e[. 
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attorceys who met Statelvide qiidi5cation criteria, there would also exist a pool of attorne)s 

who are uilling to travel outside of their county. h y  attorney who qualified to handle capital 

cases uilhin his/her home county would also have the option to have his/her name ilcluded 

on the Stateuide roster.&., an attorney could not opt to be included on the Stateuide Cst even 

though qualified to handle capital cases. However, if an attorney opted to have &/her name 

on the Statewide list, it would mean that the attorney would be w&g to do one case per year 

in a nearby county. Certilication, according to the appropriate standards, can be lor trial 

appellate, PCRA, and federal couateral attack proceedings. 

It is presumed that in most cases both lead and assodate counsel uiU be appointed. 

In very small counties, where capital uses are infrequent, there may be few or no qualified 

attorneys. m e r e  no local, quzliried attornejs are available, necessary appointments should be 

in conjunction with an appsintment of local counsel. Local counsel ~ i i l  gain valuable associate 

counsel experience, and quaiilied lead counsel from a o t h e r  county can benefit from h e  local 

attorney's knowledge. 

3 3  Certification Board 

A Board of Certification udl review tbe quaUications of attorneys and administer pools 

of qualiIied attorneys. The Board will consider applications from attorneys, with a re.@onal 

breakdown similar to that of the federal districr court divisions, forming Western, Middle, and 

Eatern  districts. The Board sill certify attorne)s in stria adherence to the standards, but 

ahcre appropriate the Board may recognize certain kinds of experience which would be vested 

as equivalent to particular standards. The Board periodically may review b e  continuing 

qualifications and performance of pool attorneys and re&e the list as necessary. 
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The Board u,odd be comprised of members chosen as follous: 

(a) A federal defender chosen by the Chief Judge of the United States 
Court of Appeals; 

(b) A county defender chosen by the Chief Justice of the supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania; 

(c) A member of the crimiaal defense bar chosen by the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania; 

(d) A member of the bar selected by the President of the Pennsylvka 
Bar Association; 

(e) A member of the criminal defense bar chosen by the President of the 
Peonsylvuria Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys; a n 4  

(f) The Director of the Resource Center, ex officio. 

Thus, there would be six (6) Members of the Board, five voting members, with 

staggered terms, and h e  Dkector. It is suggested that the terms be staggered over a three (3) 

year period. Vacancies us be GUed by the person(s) or agency which ori+aily appointed the 

member. 

3.4 Comnensation 

A statewide compensation plan for the costs of state court litigation should be 

mandated." Tbe plan should permit the payment of preliminary expenses via interim 

petitions for reimbursement. While most attorneys can await rhe r i a l  payment of fees, 

advancing expenses for lengthy litigation can be burdensome or impossible for small rums. 

'9Com~ensation for litigation in the federal courts, whether in dicct  criminal representation 
or c o ~ a t e r h  attack, is by the Criminal Justice Act, 18 U.S.C.$ WXA, &d 21 U.S.C. 
§ M(q). 



3 5  Propored Stzte.Wide Oualific3tion Srcindnrds for Cnu:t-Appointed Counsel in Capital 
Cases 

35.1 Standarck for Certification in Capicd Homicide Trials 

35.1.1 General Principle 

The Board of Certifiotion should seek attorneys from the criminal defense bar 

who can demonstrate excellence in homicide litigation. In all capital homicide cases, 

an attorney qualitied as lead counsel must be appointed from the list of qudified 

attorneys maintained by the Death Penalty CertSot ion Board. It is presumed that 

both lead and associate counsel  ill be appoinied in most u s e s .  

35.1.2 ~ualifications for Lead Counsel 

To be certified lead c o u ~ c l ,  it is required &at an attorney demonstrate that 

he/she: 

(a) Has been admitted to the Bar of the Pennsylv&a Supreme Court (or 
to the bar of &e federal diuict  court) or  admitted to practice pro 
hac vice; 

(b) Is an active practitioner with a[ least five yeus '  litigation (trial and/or 
appellate) experience and demonstrated experrise in the field of 
criminal law in ibis or any other jurudiciion; 

(c) Has prior experience as sole or lead counsel in no fewer than ten 
criminal jury trials of serious and complex cases which were tried to 
completion in this or any orher jurisdiction; 

(d) Has been sole or lead counsel in the trial of at least one homicide 
.I case, tried to completion; or, has participated as associate counsel in 

at least two homicide trials iried to completion in this or any other 
jurisdiction; 

(e) Is familiar with the practice and procedure of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court, or rhe federal district court and the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Third Cucuit; 

( f )  Is familiar with, and experienced in the use of expert witnesses and 
scientilic and medical evidence, including, but not limited lo, 
psychiatric and pathological evidence; 

(g) Has attended and successfuily completed uirhin the last two years at 
least one training or educational program on criminal advoocy which 



focused on the trial of c s e s  in which ihe d e ~ h  pen2lty is sought and 
which includes training in federal habeas corpus jurisprudence. (This 
r e q ~ e m e n t  may b e  waivcd if ihe aitorney has demonstrated out- 
standins performance as  le-d counsel in hvo or more death penalty 
triais uithin the preceding two years.) 

35.13 C)ualificaticms& Associate Counsel 

T o  be certilied as associate counsel, it is required that an attorney denonst ra te  

that he/she: 

(a) Has been adniitted to practice before ibe bar of the Pennsy!vmia 
Suprcne Court (the federal district court) or has been admitted to 
practice pro hac vice; 

@) Is an ehperienced and aciive practi t io~er uiih at least three years' 
litigation (trial and/or  appellate) eqcrience and demonstrated 
ex.r:ise in thc field of criminal law in th or any other jurisdiction; 

(c) Has prior experience as role or  lead c o m e 1  or co-counsel in at least 
five a h i n a l  jury trials of serious 2nd complcx cases which were tried 
to completion in this or  any other jwkdiciion; 

(d) Has k n  sole counsel, lead counsel, or cc-counsel in a homicide trial 
in rhis or  any other jurisdiction, which resulted in a verdict; or, has 
attended and successFully completed ui i t ia  the l ~ t  two years at least 
one trainh1g or  education program on criminai advocacy which 
focused on the trial of cases in which the death penalty is sought. 

352 Standards for Cerrif i~:ion--Deafh ADDellate -1 

(a) The Board of CertXcation should seek attorneys from all sectors of 
the bar who can demonstrate excellence in appellate advocacy t o  
represent appellants under sentence of death. 

. , 

@) The c o k i  ordinarily should appoint two attorney;. T o  be  appointed 
associate counsel, an attorney should be qualified to handle stare 
PCRA or  federal motions t o  vacate sentence, (28 U.S.C.$2255) cases 
where death penalty is not authorized. 
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35.2.2 Qualific:rii?ns for Counxl  Cer:iiied to Rerresent Arrc l l~n ts  Under Sentencc 
of Death 

An attorney may be certilicd to represent an appellant under sentence of death 

only if that attorney: 

(a) Has been admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
(United Slates Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit) or has been 
admitted to practice before that Court pro hac vice; 

@) Has had primary responsibility for at least five bricfs submitted to any 
appellate court; 

(c) Has presented oral argument to an appellate court on a t  least three 
occasions involving criminal cues; 

(d) Submits to the Board of Ceriilication at least one appellate brief that 
was uritten prinarily by hlnse!f/hersetf aod demonsirares to the 
Board excellence in u~ i t t en  legal advocacy; 

(e) Is familiar uiih the practice and procedure of the Pewylvania 
Supreme Court (United Sutes Court of Appeals for [he Third 
Cucuil); 

( f )  Demonstrates, by tiaLaing or experience, knowledge of principles of 
uiminal and constiiutiooal law as they apply to death penalty cases, 
as well as familiariry with state PCRA and/or federal habeas corpus 
jurisprudence. 

353 Standards for Certificarion Post-Con\iction ~ e l i e p  Counsel-PCRA: 6 2x4: 6 22S5 

(a) The Screening Committee should seek attorneys Irom all segments of 
the bar who can demonstrate excellenu: in litigation to represent 
post-conviction petitioners under sentence of death. 

@) The court ordinarily should appoint two anorneys to represent the 
petilioner. 

(c) The Eoard of Certiliation shall certify attorneys eligible !o be placed 
on d c ~ t h  penalty PCRA panels, or d e a d  penalty 'babeas. corpus' 
panels, 28 U.S.C.@ 7 3 4 ,  2255, of the United States District Courts 
of Pcnnsylvania. The Board will ascertain w%o among these attorneys 
arc uiliing to accept appointments in dcacb penalty post-conviction 

mThe t e rn  'post-con\iction,' except where it explicitly applies to a specific state or federal 
statute, is undersiood lo encornpxs both state and federal avenues of post-conviction relief. 



pctitions, subsequent appeak, and rcderd 'babes  corpus" pctitions, 
2S U.S.C.$$ 2254, 2255. 

(d) There is a presumption in favor of continuity of representation of 
counsel in the post-coniiction process. PCRA counsel uiu ordinariiy 
continue representarion in subsequent federal proceedings, unless 
counsel or the petitioner objects. When a state petitioner, whose 
federal habeas corpus petition, 23  U.S.C. §21&, has been dismissed 
for failure to exhaust state court remedies, was represented by 
counsel appointed under the Criminal Justice Act, that petitioner 
should be represented by the appointed attorney ia subsequent state 
proceedings, unless either the petitioner or the attorney objects. 

353.2 Qualifications for Counsel Appointed to Represent Prisoners Under Sentence of Death 
in Post-Con\iction Petitions 

An attorney may be appointed to represent a post-con\iction petitioner under seatence 

of death only if that attorney: 

(a) Has been admitted to the b u  of ibe Supreme Court of Pennsylv3nja 
(tbe federal district court) or has been admitted to practice pro hac 
vice; 

@) Is an active uith at lest five years' litigation ( h d  and/or 
appe!late) experience in rhis or any other jurisdiction; 

(c) Ha esperience as sole or lead counsel in no fewer than ten trials or  
otber hearings before a judge or otber judicial officer where contested 
factual issues were actually decided; 

(e) Submits to the Screening Committee at least one sample of legal 
unting for which hejshe was primariiy responsible. This writing must 
advocate the position of a party in an adversary proceeding and must 
demonstrate exceUence in written legal advocacy, 

(I) Is famiIiar %i;h the practice and procedure of the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court, and uith PC% and/or federal habeas corpus, 28 
U.S.C.$§225-t, 225.5, jurisprudence; 

(g) Has taken at least one trainiig or educational program, within the 
pas1 wo years, which focused on state and federal post-conviction 
Iitigatiou in death penalty cases. (This requirement may be waived . . 
if the attorney demonstrates to the Screening Committee knowledge 
of the principles of Pennsylvania and federal death pena1.y post- 
conviction litigation.) 
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3.5.4 Emerience Exception To Standards 

If any applicant fails to meet any of the above specific standards, the Board of 

Cerification, after examining the applicant's qualilications and conducting a personal inteniew 

with nthe applicant, may rate the applicant to be qua l ied  if the applicant's experience, 

knowledge and training are clearly equitralent to the standards for the category in which 

applicant seeks quaUcation.2' 

3.55 State Compensation Rates for Court-Appointed Counsel 

3.55.1 The appointment of certiIied counsel in homicide cases in which the Slate 

s eek  the death penalty shall be made in accordance with these guidelines and 

applicable Rules. 

355.2 The court ordinarily will appoint lead and associate counsel in cases in which 

the State seeks the death penalty. 

3553 (a) Assigned counsel may make a witten request to obtain investigative, 

expert or other senices necessary to an adequate defense. Upon 

fmding that such senices are necessary, the court shall authorize 

counsel to obtain such services on behall of a defendant. 

(b) In order to expedite reimbursement to counsel for senices rendered 

by investigators or other experts authorized by the court at the 

conclusion of such expert services rendered on behalf of the 

"It is Uely that appropriate waivers will be more necessary during the implementation 
phase of the standards. Given aggicssivc training and suppon by the statewide bar, more 
attorneys gradually will meet certification standards. 
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defendant, counsel may submit a ~ e t i t i o n  and order for 

reimbursement to counsel of such e.xpert fees. Said petition and 

order shall be submitted to either the trial judge, if there is a trial, or  

to the judge presiding over the disposiiion of the matter and may be  

submitted at any stage of the proceedings. T h e  petition and order for 

reimbursement must contain all information and exhibits relevant t o  

the reimbursement of expenses as may b e  prescribed by rule. Upon 

submission by counsel of the petition and order for reimbursement, 

the appropriate judge %ill review the perition jnd authorize payment 

, to counsei of such expert fees as are considered reasonable and 

necessary. The r e r i c ~ i n g  judge nil1 tbcn forward the petition and 

order for rehbiirsement to the proper pajment autbor iy  for prompt 

palment. 

355.4 Upon the conclusion of counsel's representation, or any segment thereof, the 

judge sitting at the uial  of the case, if there is a trial, or to the judge presiding 

over the disposition of the matier shall, after the filing of the claim and sworn 

statement, allow such counsel all reasonable personal and incidental expenses, 

and compensation for services rendered. 

3555 Counsel in state proceedings shall be compensated for senices  rendered at a 

rate not exceeding seventy five ($75.01)) per hour lor time reasonably expended 

in court, and fifty dollars ($M.M)~ per bour for time reasonably expended 

out of court. \\'hen hvo counsel have been assigned, their claims for 

compensation and reimbursement shall be stated separately. 

22 The rccomrnended rates reflect the budget constraints facing the l o u l  counties. T h e  
higher rates in the federal courts, a rare of $125/hour lor in-court and out-of-court time reflects 
Lhc current rates approved by federal courts throughout the country. 
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35.5.6 Counsel so  appoiored must file uith rhe judge an aflidavit rhar he has nor, 

directly or  indirecily, received, nor enlered into a contract to receive, any  

cornpensarion for such senices from any source other than herein proiided, 

or  any orher affidavit required by law. 



There  exists a nced within Pennsyl\.aaia to ideotify czpital cascs and updste the status 

of such cases as they move through the state and federal court sysrems. Presently, there is no 

single soluce to collect and process information on tbe status of w p i t d  u s e s  within 

Pennsylvania. 

T h e  dual function of this proposed tracking system is to i d e n i i  the esistence of all 

state and federal capital cases in Pennsylvania at the eajliest possible time in order to facil'tate 

the appoiniment of qualilied counsel if necessary to the case, and to maintain the status of all 

up i t a l  cases at all levels of the state and federal court sys:ems in Pennsylvania. A computer 

based systesl needs to be designed which would consist of [be collection and proc-ssbg of 

factual'bformation necessxy to support ~ h e s e  two funcrions. Cases iLiU bc tracked h rough  the 

state and federal trial and appellate court systems m d  u3l  bclude diipositions by the Supreme 

Court of the United States, if applicable. Collateral rc\ieuss, regadless of the number in borh 

the state and federal systems, and all appeals rherefrom, uill be included. The system must 

necessarily allow for cross-iodexin~ @en the fact that a case rakes on a different number and 

caption dipending on where it is initiated. The information on the system sbould b e  available 

to the bench, bar and public. 

T h e  information to be  included in the case tracking system would be  similar to that 

appearing in a docket and include, but not b e  limited to, the follouing: caption of the case, the 

countyof origin, the case number, defense counsel's name, address and telephone number, trial 

date, or argument or  hearing date whichever is appliuble, disposition by the fact r u d e r  and/or 

court, the date for filing of briefs or motions such as post-trial motions and the Tiding of 

appellate briefs, when the rccord is lodged with the appellate court, whether a warrant of 

cxecuiion has issued and dare of execution, and whether a stay has been granted. This outline 

of information is only illusrrative; the actual details of the system ultirnatcly will be determined 
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d u b g   he design phlie. 

Reseuch  has indicated that other states, where there exists no uniiied defsnder's 

organization which has responsibiliry lor delending capital cases, employ methods such as 

reviewing newspaper clippings to become aware of the f i i g  of a capital case, as well as  by 

word of mouth. These methods are  viewed as insubstantial and haphazard at best. Thus, to 

carry out the purposes of this traclcing system, it is critical to become aware of the existence 

of capital cases at ihe earliest opportuniry. Various options were explored but lor purposes of 

tracking state cases, ir is recommended that Rule 252 of the Penmyivar.ia Rules of Criminal 

Procedure be  ameodcd as appropriate and utilized in carrying out this function. This Rule 

provides that the Commonweal~h, k., the District Attorney, must  no^ the defesdant in 

writing of m y  a_grar.ating circunst;nces which i t  intends to submit at !he sentenC:1og h e a r i l g  

at or  befort :he time of ar ra ipment  unless the Cornmonwerl!h becones z w r e  of the existence 

of an a m m a t i n g  circumstance subsequent thereto, or  that the time for notice is extended by 

the court for cause Utililition 01 the Rule seems to be  the most expeditious means 

to accomplish ihe objective and would represent a sound mechanism for reporting. The Rule 

should be  m e n d e d  to require that notice of a capital case be provided to the Resource Center 

at the same time. It is understood that amending the Rule is %[bin the discretion of the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. Initiatives should b e  undertaken to submit a rule change to 

the Court for its consideration. 

" ~ u l e  352, Pa.R.Crim.P., reads as foUours: 

Rule 352. Notice of Aggravating Circumstances 

The  Commonwealth shall nolify the defendant in writing of any aggavating 
circumstances which the Commonwealth intends to submit at the sentencing hearing. 
Notice shall be given at or  before the time of arraignment, unless the attorney lor rhe 
Commonwealth becomes aware of the existence of an amavat ing circumstance after 
arraignmeor or the time for notice is enended  by the court for w u c  shown. 
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Once  the case bas bcen rcportcd to the Resource Center, it is incunbcnr upon that 

entiry to pursue the coUcction of d m  rcgording the st3tiis of the u s e .  The Resource Center 

must take the  initiative by contacting defense coumel, or whatever other sources necessary to 

ensure that the information on the case is current and complcte. This applies to all levels 

within the state and federal court systems. 

With respect to the notiiic~tion of the existence of federal original jurisdiction capital 

cases and habeas corpus capital cases, reporting procedures be  implemented reguding oripnal 

capital cases complementary to those already in place in the Third CLcuit Court of Appeds  for 

habeas corpus capital cases. Rule 29 of the Tliud Cucuit Rules and Procedures, and Chapter 

15 of the Internal Operating Procedures of ;be U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 

govern the procedure for capital habeas corpus u s e s  zs well as the a h i n k i r a t i o n  of those 

cases. Rule 29 ~ e q u i r e s  the fiiing in the U.S. Disvict Court of a CertiI iute indicating that the 

case is capital in nature, which in turn is transmitied to the Third Cucuit. The Third Circuit 

Judicial Council or local disirict courts should develop rules requiring the riling, by the United 

States Attorney, of a certiiicate of death pendry case at the time of arraigunent. See 

Fed.R.Cr+.Pro. Rule 10; 21 U.S.C.$SCS(h). On the Circuit level, a designee v;iU monitor all 

federal capital cases and transmit such inlormation to the Resource Center. Thereafter, the 

Resource Center  should exercise initiative to complete necessary information and maintain case 

status. 

As to the design of the computer program, personnel wirhin the Administrative Office 

of Pennsylvania Courts a n d  the U.S. Court of Appeals are available to develop a program t o  . . 

meet (he requirements recommended herein. The Courts' computer specialists have kdicated 

that the system can be  developed to run on a personal computer at a minimum cost. 
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h:embers of tbe Task Force will conrinue io design :hi Function of the Rerourcc 

Cenrer and are prepared to implement the trac!dng function as quickly as possible. 



Possible alternatives for securing adequate and continuing fund ig  for the Resource 

Center and irs related acti\ities were considered. Various sources of funding, such as 

foundation grants and bar association donations, were dismissed as unreliable, because the 

experience nationwide has been that such sources often pro\ide only temporary assistance. A 

permanent, secure sourcc of funding is essential to the viability of the Center, and is a 

precondition to continuing federal funding. The  most appropriate source of funding is a 

combination of the state and federal government. Federal funding is available, but contingent 

o n  comparable stare fun&ng? Accordingly, the Subcommittee was instructed to explore 

appropriate sources of state funding, and i t  makes the foUowiog recommendations. 

Funling for the Resouice Center and related aui~i t ies  shodd  be sought in the form 

of a h e  item in the budget of the Judiciary of Pemsylrania. The proposed b d i n g  should 

represent 50% of the e s i i a t e d  budget for start-up and fust year e.rpenses (approximately 

SjW,OOa),  ~ i t h  the federal j u d i c i q  authorizing the remairing fdty percent. Future budgets 

should be  funded in a similar way, consistent uiih the needs of the Center. 

Upon fmal issuance of this Repor t  of the Deaih Penalty Task Force, it should be 

presented to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania for appro\.al and subsequent inclusion in the 

budget of the Pemsyivanja Judiciary. (Submission to Pcmylvania legislature and to the 

Governor, iben, will follow the traditional means of budget preparation, adoption, and final 

appropriation.) The Report should also be submilled to the Judicial Council of the T h u d  

Circuit and the Judicial Conference of the  United States for approval and authorized funding. 

24 The  Resource Center Plan must b e  approved by the Judicial Council of the T h u d  
Circuit, the Defender S e ~ c e s  Committee of the Judicial Conference, and the Judicial 
Conference of h e  U.S. Funding will b e  administered by thc Defender Sern'ces Division of the 
Administrati\.e Office. 
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The larger sr3te budget cycle FY'91.'92 (July 1, 1931--June 30, 1992). That target 

will require consideration and approval by the Supreme Court prior to its budget submission 

for FY'91-'92. Budget preparation typically begins in the fall preceding h e  new fiscal year. A 

continuing committee should be appointed to pursue all steps necessary to the fmal 

implementation o l  the Resource Center. hlembers of the Task Force, the Chief Justice, the 

Chief Judge, and other inrerested parties should stand ready to restify about the need for the 

Center or to expliwre 2spect.s of the Report during the implementation period. 
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